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< Hofmeyr entered 1944, as he had entered every year of the 

war, expectant of victory before December. Few people outside 
Germany now thought Hitler would win. Smuts had uttered what he 
·calledfexolosive thoughts'to the Fmpire Parliamentary Association 
in London • .A.t'ter saying that any new world organisation rrrust pro
~ide not only for freedom and democracy, but also for leadership and 
power, he declared that this could be done only by giving due and 
proper place to the United States, Russia, and Great Britain with 
the Commonwealth; Germany would never emerge again in the old form. 
Smts also asked whether Britain would not strengthen her position 
by working closely together with the smaller democracies of Europe. 
Snruts still had his blind spot; he wanted the African colonies 

. regrouped into great regional dominions. He was unable to foresee 
! what would soon be happening in Africa. Yet he said it would not be • 

wise to look only to an Anglo-American Union as a solution for the 
future; 'we shall have to stick to the Trinit/. • 

Lepkowsky was shocked by the explosive thoughts. In any 
event it made nonsense of his own vision, of a British Commonwealth 
absorbing friends, neutrals, and even ex-enemies, till it finally 
determined the peace of the world. But Hofmeyr was not shocked. He 
had known for a long time how Snruts was thinking, and had inevitably 
peen influenced by him. It was consistent with the Smuts-Ho:fmeyr 
pattern that Hofmeyr never publicly, and to th.e writer's knowledge 
never privately, differed from Srrruts on international affairs. 

~ • I 

The,1,rovincial elections of 1945 had been largely fought ~ 
on 1h e issue of dual-medium education. · Encouraged by the success o-r I 
South Africa's bilingual arn:w, the Government proposed that in the i 
white high schools, some subjects should be taught in English, and ; 
some in Afrikaans. The proposal was fiercely resisted by the Nation-;- 1 
ali·sts, who wanted mother-tongue instruction 'from kindergarten to 
~niversity. Beside the mother-tongue school and 1:ahe dual-medium, 
there was a third kind, the parallel-medium, where English-medium 1 
classes and At'rikaans-medium classes were housed under the same roo-r~.· 
and 1h e children came together 1n the residences and the playing "'I 
'fields. There were some notable examples o-r such schools, but the 1 
plan 'failed when one language grouj enjoyed a higher standard o-r · 
living than the other; this happened where rural.A.f'rikanere had been~, 
'forced into the towns to rind a living. Such schools strengthened 
English reelings o-r BUperiority and deepened Af'rikaner 'feelings o-r • 
resentment. 
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Smuts had secured overwhelming victories in 1943 in the 
Cape Province, Transvaal, and Natal. Although the election was 
fought on dual-medium education, the real issue was the war.• The 
Government had faced Nationalist opposition over the war, but it 
would never have faced a Nationalist revolt against dual-medium edu
cation. Nor would Hofmeyr have tried to persuade it. He was not, 
as many supposed, a passionate supporter of dual-medium education. 
If one had made a list of the subjects on which Hofmeyr spoke fre
~uently and passionately, the educating together of English- and 
Afrikaans-speaking children was not one of them. Nor was there 
except amongst idealists, any real public demand for dual-medium 
education. After the 1943 elections Smuts wrote from Europe to Hof
meyr to say th~ results were encouraging and would~have to be fol
lowed by action.• But in fact nothing was done. 

c:----.!:1e~while the Nationalists tried to fores.tall any action. 
Qn{~eoruar~ of 1944 Swart moved that Parliament-------7 

*This is also the opinion of Kruger the historian in his 
AGE OF THE GENERALS, r• 208. 



declare itself in f'avour of' mother-tongue education f'rom kindergar-o) 
ten to university, with adequate instruction 1n the second language"" 

SDllts moved an amendment that the eecond language should 
be introduced at an appropriate stage as a medium of' instruction. 
Malan said that Smuts would precipitate a third language-struggle; 
real bilingualism was attainable by f'ew. He said that Smuts and 
Hof'meyr were exceptionably bilingual, but when Hof'meyr turned from 
Afrikaans to English, one always f'el__:} 

'Here is a f'ish which.has been out of' the a,. 
water and now has been cast back into i t.>411 

In replying Hof'meyr said that he lhoped Malan would pardon 
him f'or taking part in his\raul ty A:f'rikaans,=..He attacked that narrow 
Nationalism which wanted ~b keep children separate f'rom one another, 
and which wanted to builar Boer nation and not a South Af'rican one. 
He attacked the Broederbond1 which had stat~ 

(Breth4ren, our solution for South Af'rica's 
ills le that the Af'rikan,r Broederbond 
should rule South A:t'rica.~ 

That was the spirit, said Hof'meyr, which had led the German nation 
to Nazism. He himself' wanted to see children of' dif'f'erent denomin!Y"~ 
tions and different languages educated in one and the same school.~ ,. 

!) 
Str,y'dom wanted to know if' Hof'meyr had favoured dual-medium 

when he was Administrator of' the Transvaal, to which Hof'meyr replied 
that hie policy had been the same then as in 1944.~ Strijdom was 
glad Hof'meyr had not contended that Acrikaans was his home language. 

•~e Qepaeft We:~ee&, Qe~e~er 16, 1908. 
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f ~lltil._ Col. 2891. llf f/,HANB:ARD Vol Col. 2893. Yet what did he 
mean? Parallel or dual-medium? 

._S':Yet in lils lettep to 'th& AdminietPatoP of Natal, tae daal med:iuffll' · 
theory is not men:tiODea.-· 
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is rather cheap. 
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0 .Hof'rn~r: 
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D Strijdorn: 

Q Hof'meyr: 
cc·=-, 

Q Strijdom: 
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C) Hof'rneyr: 
~~.·--·--

-. 
- . .I.t is neither cheap nor common. 

He admits that English is his 
language. 

r---~-

I did not admit that. 

'I am thankful for that. 

_I did not admit it. 

Then I want to tell him now that 
-=-,English is his language. 

That is not so. ...._____. 

These exchanges are obscure, but part ot their obscurity 
is removed when we remember that Strijdom f iercel.y claimed Afrikaans 
as his own language, whereas Hofrneyr w,:c:uld have claimed both langu
ages. Hofmeyr did not like these 1e:x:changes; he did not like this 
probing into his private life, into what language he spoke at home, 
~ what language he thought in. The facts will bear repeating, 
that the domestic language of the Hof'meyr home was Afrikaans, fre
quently punctuated by English, always switched to English if the 
visitor knew no Afrikaans. The language of study and of conceptual 
thought was English. Therefore, outside the domestic situation, 
Hofmeyr's English was more idiomatic than his Afrikaans, which was 
correct and stilted. He was no doubt sensitive about that, but he 
regarded open discussion of it, and especially in Parliament, as an 
impertinence. 

~BARD, Ooi 0619 et ae.q. 
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Q& :t:ttie l:ilBf)leoeM:t aeie t~u, debate eaelee..~ Sim.Jts 's amend-
ment was carried, but nothing was done. Dual-medium education was 
one of the strangest issues in South African history. As a politi
cal proposal it divided the electorate; as an educational proposal, 
alroost exer-ne us oppoi;ed-tQ a.t i I:" ~ ~..w.,., c.w,-,·(J..1 ow;.·. 

1944 was Jl -~eat Afarliamentary year for Hofmeyr. He put 
through ~ ~ the ~)Ulla passed during the session. Kilpin 
recorded _;;t"" ~hat his speech on the dual-medium proposal was a model 
bf parliamentary oratory. He scored 32 against the Royal Navy 
cricket team at Fernwood for the,;Parliamentary ,Eleven, and was verry 
proud of it. On~ he attained the age of 50, and Sa~~ ~eL. 
Millin was among the many who congratulated him, ZJI writin~tha-,;· h·e 
was runner-up for the highest at 50.* By now their friendship had 
lost its fervour, and she was losing hope. She was disturbed about 
the future °lu South A:f'rica, and had Aaid to Rayner Ellis of the .RAN"D 
DAll,Y MAll,, Help Jan Hof'meyr, he's our onl.y future hope~** 81?.e was 
worried to death by anti-Semitism, and asked Hof'meyr why he di~Ot 
make a solemn speech in Parliament about it, and speak as he did at 
the a.A. o. s. dinner in Johannesburg in 1936, which speech <was the 
best speech I ever heard 1n South Af'r1cg.•3 In the second half od the 
'thirties she had been the gadfly, but more than that, the believer 
in him; she had stung, praised, challenged, and loved him. Her 
thoughts had been for him, but now in her melancholy they were more 
often for herself. She did not know - she was not able to see - the 
great change that had come over him since 1938, when even he felt 
for a while that the great last door might open after all. ~ey did 
not talk about such things any more • 

.Another big event of the session was the celebration on 
~ of the 200th anniversary of the arrival of the first Jan 
Hendrik Hofrneyr in South Africa. About 150 members o'f: the family 
gathered at the Woolsack, and there would have been more if' one of 
the living Jan Hendrik Ho'f:meyrs had not made travelling so expensive, 
an,d his colleague, the Minister of' Railways, had not made it so 
difficult. Mrsf Hofmeyr and her son received the guests on the wide 
lawns under the oaks, the eldest an 81-year.-old Jan Hendrilc Hofmeyr 
from Paarl, the youngest a 15-month-old Jan Hendrik Hofrneyr from 
Newlands. And of' course the mcst illustrious Hofmeyr made a speech. 
He told the family that the first Jan Hendrik had arrived 200 years 
bef'ore in Table Bay as a soldier qf the Dutch East India Company in 
the warshiPf DZ STANDVASTIGHEID~He became superintendent of the 

,:- E - (~l) 
.t$i(iriibitHre.,-r ~ · 

'°;Ma!'Ch 16, 1944. 'J )• 
**Millin to Hofmeyr, July 8, 1944. :..,;. 
*; II II II July 22 1 1944. 
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(("flv.. ~ 'go..4""")~ 
company's estate, De Groote SchuurA after which Rhodes had named his 
famouB houset, and on which thi's beautiful house, the Woolsack, was 
later built. The superintendent had had to collect the tithes, and 
therefore, said Hofineyr amidst laughter he was the first Jan Taks. 
Hofmeyr said, after recalling the contributions of many Hof:rn~ 

(The Hofmeyr family has distinguished itself 
by readiness to be of service to the country 
and its people. To us has been handed the 
torch of readiness to serve, and it is our 
duty to see that that torch is not extinguished.'** 

Hofmeyr, though no lover of privilege and title, had a 
strong sense of family. He was proud of the Hofmeyrs and proud to 
be one of them. He identified himself completely with the country 
to which the first Jan Hendrik had crnne. He had been a great lover 
of the Cape and of the city under the mountain; now he was as great 
a lover of the highveld, and of its two cities, the restles!,fever
ish Johannesburg and the quieter, more decorous Pretoria. No man 
was ever a truer South African. But the elect denied him the name 
of Afrikaner because of all the accidents r£ birth and circumstance+, 
which themselves were as South African as any accidents could be, 
the bilingual home, the English school, the Rhodes Scholarship, the 
years at Oxford. He pooh-poohed this nationalism, but it could 
wound him none the less. 

It was lucky he was able to enlJ.oy so f'ull a year. ~Ills. 
health was better, he could play cricket again, snd he \n-ott·~~~l 
land that though busyi he was not so burdened as in previous years.Wt 
Egeland had gone to siockholm as South African Minister, and Hofmeyr 
was hurt that> al though he was carrying so many of Smuts s burdens, 
the Prime Minister had bever consulted him about it. So active was 
Hofmeyr, so magnificent in debate, that again the storJes went round 
that his sq,ccession to the leadership was inevitable. ff~Dr, R.H.W. 
~hepherd,/Principal of the famous £ovedale Missionary Institution, 
wrmte that 

' rwe believe that the day will come when South 
Africa will turn to him, from a sheer sense 
that its supreme need is for a leader who 
will be true to himself, without regard to 
passing popularity - a leader who wills trive 
to bring it into a condition of iracial peace 
through a policy of fair dealing.* 4-

----...._ r.,_...., 

**CAPE TIMES, March 18, 1944. 
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~tmeyr replied to him~ 

<tr I have to make any comment, it would 
merely be that if' there are people whose 
wish it is that I should be the next Prime 
Minister, I myself' am not one of them.'~ 

Yet Hofmeyr made no such public declaration. It would 
have been inappropriate, if not improper, for him to do so. Smuts, 

beyond designating him as Acting Prime Minister, said nothing 
about the future. Hofmeyr's private utterances, to ~ople like Shep
herd and Underhill did not reach the public ear. Thus there was a 
considerable body of opinion in South Africa that believed, not 
only that Hof'meyr would succeed Snruts as leader of the United Party, 
but also that he wanted to do so. 

The Parliament of 1944 had laid before it on~ 
an important white paper. This was the report of the Social Secur
ity Commission, recommending the spe~m_g of £35,000,000 on pousing, 
food, education, and security, for tli~nation. «*Nothing like\it had 
been seen before. It providedfbr old age and invalidity pensions, 
for unemployment, sickness, and maternity benefits, and special 
benefits for mothers and widows who had to devote their whole atten
tion to children under 16. In accordance with the theory that dif
ferent racial groups had different standards of living, the maxinrum 
consolidated benefit was laid down. In the cities, white people, 
£60 per annum; -Coloured people and Asians, £36 per annum; Africans, 
£24 per annum. In the towns, white people, £54 per annum; .efoloured 
people and Asians, £87 per annum; .Africans , £18 per annum. In the 
rural areas, white people., £48 per annum; ~loured people and Asians, 
£18 per annum; Africans, £18 per annum. 

r,.,...-· One may cavil at the racially discriminatory scales, but 
no suggestions of these kinds had ever been heard before. In addi
tion to benefits there were ~ants for maternity and funeral ex
penses, ~amily and dependants' allowances. These benefits and 

4' 
•lio.fmevr to Saepberd,. March 31, 19a4. 

••I ose4 the ,ropd nation to mean. all the people o:f 8o'tlth ~P:l.a«~ 



allowances were to be available to every ma.n,woman, and child in 
South ~rica. It was estimated that in 1955 the cost of these 
services would be £160,000,000, practically the same as the entire 
budget for 1943. Citizens would pay into a Social Security Fund. 
A man earning £300 would pay 1~, a man earning £3000 would pay so$, 
a man earning £20000 wruld pay 6~ J - / 

The Social and Economic Planning Cou~cil, criticising the 
White Paper, thought such taxes would shock the entire econon:tY; it 
considered that they would reduce future capital supplies for devel
opment to a dangerously low level. Nevertheless the <Jouncil thought 
the White Paper set out the mininrum requirements; AUt to meet them 
the~income level would have to rise by at least 5()$. Without devel-
6pmeht, the level could not rise. It was Hofmeyr's dilemma all over 
again, how to increase egg production without killing the goose. 
Yet such was the temper of the times, that the Economic Planning 
Council dared not condemn the scheme. It declared that the goal 
could not be shelved as unattainable. It said,rT~ cmlv ~ossi;Qle 
solution is that p)oduction per head be raised s8ij-!_~_1._~.!!~--1:>y 
~mitting effort• 

Every p~rty in the House climbed on the social security 
bandwagon. Snruts made it clear that whatever was done, it would be 
on the basis of private enterprise, In any case, there was a more 
pressing problem, and that was to look after demobilised soldiers; 
even more important than to discuss the new world was to win the 
war. In the end, after a feason~bly amicable debate, the whole 
matter was referred to a fl'elect A::ommittee. 

Ho:f'meyr took no part ~n the debate. There ns no lack of 
social reformers. His judi•ial mind sided with the Social and Econ
omic Planning GeRDiaaion. Where was the money coming from? There 
was only one thing with which he WMI heartily agreed, namely that 
if there were to be benefits, they must apply to all, irrespective 
of race, even if the traditional discriminatory scale were to be 
employed. The 4dget was not far away, but he could hardly· be 
expected to provide •ocial security all at pnce; in iany event, the 
whole matter .as going to ;a 4elect ,,0ommittee. 

In his ;fudget speech delivered some three weeks later, 
Hofmeyr had a good dealt o say about social security. He repeated 
the dictum that in a society of private enterpriseJ the extent of 
social sycurity depEnded on national income. He si'lpport~d the opin
ion that the White Paper plan required an increase of 50~ in the 
national income, and that meant increased pr&duction. Security 
could not be achieved merely by incre~ing taxation, for then devel
opment would be impeded. The £!elect ~ommittee would consider what 
was known as the 1947 Plan, that is1the short term objectives set 
out in the White Paper. That did not mean that the Government felt ~-

* NATAL MERCURY, February 1, 1944. 



relieved of responsibility. In fact thia 1944 4dget···took some of 
the first steps towards areater social security. - 1::roc;oco 

Hofmeyr announced the first step. He set aside ~10,~o 
to make old-age, blind, and invalidity pensions applicable to Afri
cans also, and £150,000 to make invalidity pensions applicable to 
coloured and Indian persons. Hofmeyr also modified the disgraceful 
tax on the assets of old-age and war pensioners, whereby a p~sion
er with assets of £400 and over had his pension reduced by 5ij of 
his assets; Hof'meyr now increased this figure from £400 to £800. 
He also set aside £5qooo as the first instalment for health centres; 
the sum sounded laughable but it was in fact the precursor of a 
health service planned to cost several millions. 

Hofmeyr made other provisions in his budget which indica
ted a slight shift in traditional values. In 1943 he had allotted 
the entire<~ve ~eneral tax)to African education; he now pro~oeed 
to allot a 1Mher£275,600 to African education, which would~ 
a certain amount of' development poseibl( •• In addition to that, he 
allotted a further £148,000 to the Native Af'fairs vote. He fore
shadowed a possible change in the control of Af'rican-1rducation, 
which was administered by the---i'rovinces although Parliament provided 
nearly all the money. Hofmeyr announced th~ the Labour, Social 
Welfare, Public Health, and Education vote would be increased by 
~oo,e0O,,. partly to provide bigger unemploymm t benefits. 

\ ·1::7 0'1 , Cl(f) __J 
Hofmeyr made another important announcement. He not only 

decided to increase taxation no further· he also decided to forgo 
t~e gold realisation charges which the Government charged the Mines 
for the disposal of the gold, so that the industry coul~F.aise the 

Q wages of African miners. Underground workers received~ ahill1ngs 
1 a shift, and according to the La~down Commi•tion, had had no sub-

stantial increase since 1914.µ_ ¥:ti~rmnission recommended a rise 
2.~. ~ 21. s-4.for 11,Pd;ergroUJlQ. workers from ~f- to 5 and for surface workers 

- from IJ./9' to ._g,/2. a recomnendec1 a cos --o~ living allowance at a 
::f'l:at rate of 3_g.. a shift, and that oveittime work whould be paid at 
time and a half. It did not support thee stablishment of trade 
unions for Atrican miners, for which it stated there was no demand. 
But it recomnended the appointment of )felfare j1fficers., 

The Government modified the recommendations. It proposed 
a 5g._.rise for underground workers, and a ~.rise for surface workers> 
with no cost or living, and it agreed thaTovertime should be paid _ 
at time and a half. :.Lbese increases would cost £1,850,000 per annum,. 
and would add more than 7d, to the cost of every ton of ore millad. 

J.{7- :SDJ ..._ 

*HA!_SARD, ~ol./ -<foL 1889 et seq_. 

** In full, the Witwatersrand Mine Natives' Wages Oomnission,~~ 
reported to Parliament, March 24, 1944. 
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Compared with the Defence Vote of £102,500,000. all these 
improvements seemed pitiful. While it was good news that the Arri
can blind would now receive pensions, the amounts would be £12_yer 
annum in the cities, £9 in the towns, and £6 in the country. While 
it was good news that African education would receive an additional 

A4t,c.a." ,k..·#4- . £_2.75, 000+ .0nlz.~ ~~!" ... head ~r _ annum wa! bein e en on eac 
i,u0u·14. :,.'Jl.h~• wliUie ea.,i:i. whfie A.t'rican mlners Woul.areceive a 2 . increase, 
iK.u-A11o1w~...-:.,,white miners were earning ten, twenty, thirty times as much per 
J~o... ~ shift. fndeed there were threats that white miners would str1ke 
w,i..~.-.. ,..,1·1-. for a 30~ rise in wages; such a strike co\lld have crippled the indue· 

try, crippled the war effort, made budgetJing a nightmare, and 
~ i1 ended Ho:f'meyr's modest attempts to give greater social security • 

...._:j ~, There were those who thought that it was less insulting to a blind 
~~~ man to give him nothing than to offer him ten shillings a month • 
. ~ ~ Those who could think of nothing else than the promise of the new 
4 i ~. worldl and the injustices of the old found Ho:f'meyr's budget heart-
. ~,.....__ breaking. Sullivan said people had expected £10,000,000 for social 

~

. ~ ~-~ securit7, and Ho:f'meyr had given them £1,000,000. Others like the 
1 ~ ~ ~ Hoe~l~e and the Rheinallt Jone~ere gratetul for any improvement. 

t ~ A fo~thright man lillle Molteno, the Native Representative, while 
1 ~ ~ t criticising the lowness of the benefits, said also that those on 
~1~~~, hia benches appreciated their extension to races which did not 
~ l_ 1 X previously enjoy them. 

~~~ -r1'\ Quite the opposite point of view was put by Strijdom. He 

J 
~ --l / asked whether the white population could afford to apend millions 

of pounds every year (on oldGLage pensions for natiye~s-, 
'. ~ ~-,~( -,. i 1 ~ .s:

1 
1Are we prepared to do so - me.. can· 

~ .~ '-~1 af'f'ard it, because the tax will be imposed 
4-:;:..~ on the white man and not on the native? 

~ ½ ~ ~ ~ •• I ask again whether we can af'f'ord in view 
~ 1 . ~ of the poverty prevailing among the white 

• , -..Q.__ population in South Africa to put a tax on • i J.~ the white man which ia going to coat millions l ~ ._$i,_i of pounds, in order to help old natives to 
~~~,-~ get old age pension~ 

~ k f It is true that there were poor whi tee in the country, 
j ~. i but the average standard of' white living was then, a-s it always 
~ - has been, three, four, five timea as high as that of' the African 
(.1 \ 1 people. The Nationalist argument was that white poverty must be 
~~ ~ eliminated first; after all, the A.t'rican was used to a ditterent 

j
J j ii st

endar<i 

0

:o;

8

~11ed to Btrijdom0 

~ ~ _) Which country in the world would tolerate 
'8 -~i a position under which the money for social 

~~~~ 



services for the poorest section of the 
population had to come from that section 
of the population only?) 

A few days before h~e budget, that redoubtable man Hen
drik van der Bijl, Director-General of War Supplies, delivered a 
4irect attack on Hof'meyr'e taxation policy. He said ther*ould be 
no socill security without employment, and taxation -..a restricting 
employment. It was true the Government was a big employer but it 
taxed other people to create the work. The gold mines could not go 
on paying heavier taxation and providing large-scale employment. 
The present system of taxation was stit'ling enterprise, and gave no 
1n•an.tive to the entreP,~eur. Any major improvement in :agriculture 
-i,ould be useless withou't industrial expansion. 

Hofmeyr hit back in Parliament two days later. He was 
cheered when he said van der Bijl had a right to express hie views 
in the press, b}lt that 'this was more conslt.9-ive to publicity than 

~J, helElnees.AMh;r could van der Bijl not;:,!onsulted him before going 
/-ft- int rint? 'It would be interesting to know if van der Bijl had gone 

to ts before criticising Hof'meyr, and if' Smuts had told him there 
was no harm in speaking out. Smuts was neither financier nor indus
trialist. He iWBD.ted money, and Hofm~,:r gave it to him. He wanted 
equipment, and van der Bijl gr,e it to him. And here was van der 
Bijl saying that Hofmeyr was killing industry. In fact all three 
men were struggling with "the same problem, how to reconcile the_ 
claims of the present and the claims of the future. All three of 
them had diff'erent solutions, but two of them, Smlts and Hot'meyr, 
were deeply influenced by the resolution of the British, who aeemed 
to be rtwtttwg risking their whole f'uture in their struggle to save 
the present. 

It would be quite foolish to suppose that Hofineyr simply 
did not understand van der Bijl's criticism. He understood it very 
well. He said}11 hie budget speech, speaking of aocial securit~ 

To set the level of taxation too high, 
the development would be impeded which would 
give the country the increased national 
income the ta.xatipn of which was necessary 
for f'inancing proJects.>• . 

Neither Ho:fmeyr nor van der Jtf.jl was a Socialist. But 
Ho:t'meyr did not believe that the entrep'eneur was the salt of the 
earth, without which there could be no savour, while van der Bijl 
csme close to it. It was Hot'meyr who for all hie withdrawnness, for 

~~ •HAHSABD lite Col-1884. ' not composed by Hof'meyr. 
in Afrikaans. 

This badl~constructed sentence was 
In 1944 he delivered the budget speech 
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all his :faults that many saw so readily - it was Hof'meyr who saw 
the comrm.1nity clear and saw it whole. I:f van der Bijl had prepared 
~he budget, it would no doubt have differed markedly :from Hofmeyr's, 
and van der Bijl would no doubt have clashed headlong with Srmts. 
No one was better able than Hofmeyr to ateer the di:f:ficult middle 
~ourse between the claims o:f the :ruture and the claims o:f the pres
ent. Yet for all that)he was hurt that~ der Bijl ehould criti
cise him in public, as though he were a small b&y posing :as e. Fin-

----ance Minister. 

If' Hot'meyr was hurt by van der Bijl, he was irritated by 
Mushet. Mushet was thairman of Public Accounts, M.P. :for Maitland, 

Afresident o:f ~e Associated Chambers o:f Commerce of South Africa, 
~ounder o:f the ation-wide :firm o:f J.W. Mushet & Co., and he :felt 
able to critic se Hofmeyr :from within the Party, criticism which he 
delivered with considerable tact. He :first said the budget was 
good. He said that the Minister had :agreed that the burden on 
industry was too heavy, and that the Excess Pro:fite Duty had at 
times :fallen unjustly; he had further agreed that a :fter the war was 
over, he would redress these inequities. Mushet urged Ho:fmeyr not 
to wait but to eet up a committee forthwith to investigaj::'e the taxa
tion o:f industry, and to g:lve it '.Some executive powers. He assured 
Ho:fmeyr that every pound he surrendered would soon be worth :five. 
He concluded with an embarrassing tribute. He called Hofmeyr a 
great War Minister, one o:f the great Finance Ministers o:f the war 
period. He sai~_) 

(He has got us the money and when the bills 
fell due the cash waa there to pay. I sub
mit that thi~ record o~ ours in South Af'rica 
is something that should make every true 
South African proud, proud, proud)* 

Werth, the Nationalist Party's shadow Minister o:f Finance, 
said that van der Bijl had shown courage in criticising Ho:fmeyr. He 
supported van der Bijl's contention that Hof'meyr was doing harm to 
the country's :ruture. He told the joke about the English-speaking 
man who said that Hot'meyr was always going about with his conscience 
in one hafut and hie resignation in the other, and should be had up 
for indecent exposure. 

I] fr:r I aay be so bold as to give the Minis
ter a modest piece o:f advice, it is this -
don't try and always deliver sermons. If 
there is a good thing you want to do, do 
it. One just and good,action is worth more 
than a hundred sermons.•• 

Col• 2343 et seq. 
Col- 2327. 



Hofmeyr might have snorted, but it would not have been 
with pleasure. He regarded such speeches as impertinent, as he did 
the speech of S.:£. Warren, M.P. fo_r Swellendam, who was anl)pyed with 
Hofmeyr for introducing a tax on fortified and sparkling wines, for 
his constituency was wine-producing. Warren sai<:Y 

t'the only consolation, the only light in the 
darkness, is the fact that the Minister is 
not IDBrried, so there is no likelihood of 
our having to put up with his offspring in 
days to come. 'Ne 

Hofmeyr's reply was lengthy. He dealt particularl~ __ 
the criticisms of the Excess Profit Duty. In the year ended Ma.:~n~ 
1941, the tax had brought in £2,600,000. In 1942 it had brought in 
£7,500,000, in 1943, £11,900,000, in 1944, £13,600,000. ~e figures 
therefore do not show a falling off in productivity,~ he sad. Hof
meyr clearly thought that the country was expanding fast enough, 
and his critics thought that it should be expanding faster. They 
thought Hofmeyr should be raising money by other means, but they 
never were helpful in telling him what these were. Between Hofmeyr 
and them there was little hope of reconciliation, and they thought 
him arrogantly stubborn. 

The inward truth did not come out. Hofmeyr was growing 
sick a,nd tired of budgetling, he was sick and tired of being Minis
ter of Finance. No man could hide from himself that some of these 
criticisms of his policies contained personal barbs. He had stood 
up for what he thought was right, and people suggested he was unctu
ous. He was physically tired too. In April Snruts went off to London 
again, and Hofmeyr again became the Acting Prime Minister. 

*HAffS:AIID, Vol 47 50, Oo]:...., 2338. 
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In the heady air of London Snruts hatched a startling idea. 
He ea~ed to Hofmeyr~ 

a rin. view of our maii,power position and prospect 
o-:f very heavy fighting in Italy where our 6th 
Division has gone, I have in principle agreed 
to Coloured fighting brigade being formed from 
our Coloured battalions in Middle East. That 
.will largely solve our manpower problem in case 

war is unduly prolonged. Matter being examined 
by Defence Department and I hope my colleagues 
will give sympathetic political consideration)* 

It is highly improbable that Smuts would ever have~on
ceived in South Af'rica of such a plan. In the sober air of ape 
Town h"1.s colleagues turned down the idea unanimously. Hofmeyr 
drafted a •ote to Snruts in his own hand~. He wrote: 

D ·'rt is considered that we a..re bound by assur
~ces given in Parliament not to arm non
Europeans save in last resort of direct threat 
to Union itself. Political repercussions of 
going back on that would be serious and it 
would probably be necessary to secure approval 
of Parliament for change of policy. Apart from 
that we feel that long-range consequences of 
Coloured men being asked to do fighting job for 
which we have been unable to find white men . 
would be C'Onsiderable. Any good done by making 
~000 more fighting men available ~ould be out 
qf proportion to ultimate harm •••• t 

What did the Cabinet fear? They feared exactly what Malan 
feared, that if you let non-white men -:fight for the country, you 
would soon have to give them greater rights. And they -:fepred some
thing else too, that if a United Party Government armed...Coloured 
soldiers, Malan would get more votes. Again one can see clearly the 
dilemma of both Hofmeyr and Snruts. 

It was in the year raf 1944 that many of Hofmeyr's friends 
noted. a change in him, in that he appeared to grow more humble and 
approachable. Kilpin for one observed it, and noted that he was not 
~ow so easily offended if peoplerwent to Snruts when they should first 
have come to him, or if Snruts saw people alone when Hof'meyr consider
ed he should have been there also. It was almost as though, now that 
he had decided that he would not lift a finger to become Prime Minis
ter, he found no further need for manGuvtring. Kilpin also noted 

*T 1 ~ ., j~-y ~. 
e egram sent on iua_y\b 1944-,tPem Hish Commiaaio,Q@P •ondon to 

:\ecP~tery for External M'fai?e, CaF• ~own, wt in r~ct frcro Bim;it• • 
t.o Hefme:,I • ~i.s W:fl8 as tar as I k.i.ow the eBly eeere:t, ef':fieia1'
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that Hofmeyr seemed to be less inclined to jump on mistakes in that 
deflating way of his, not brutal, but definitely chilling. -

The session dragged on, and for the first time Hofmeyr 
persuaded his mother to leave Cape Town early, and get away from the 
cold wetness of the P~:J!;ula to the dryness of "the highveld. He 
wanted to get back toot to their own home, and a less arduous life. 
Ten days later he followed her. The war news was exhilarating. On 



~, Allied forces landed 1n Normandy; an attempt was made by 
Germans to assassinate Hitler. It looked certain that the Germans 
would soon be expelled from Italy, :and the Japanese from the Phil
ippines. These events were a tonic to Hofmeyr. What was more, the 
Pretoria weather was wonder:f'ul, and he reported to Underhill on 
~I that the sun had not been obscured ror rive minutes s1nce 
the month Degan. ::5nmts wrote optim1et1cal..Ly rrom London, cont·icten-t 
that the war ~9uld end before the year was out. He also wrote sym
pathetically:* 

C 1
Your 'Session has lasted :f'ar beyond my worst 
ant1c1pat1on as the opposition looked tired 
when I l9 :f't. They mu st have got their 
~econd wind therearter, and I :f'elt sorry ror 
you and 11\Y other colleagues who hact to bear 
}he Drunt ot thls long sesa1on. However you 
got tnrougn all tnat 1engtny progrruune or 
~rrportant measures anct 1 cannot tell you now 
graterul .l am ror your patient encturance. .l 
nope you will have a bit of a rest before 
plunging into the areears of office work at 
Pretoria.1~ 

Strong words those - 1, canno,t _'ft.~llZQ..1! JiQ.YL _gr,.a.t.ef..11.l .:t w.n 
for YO.!!,'.!' IHa.t1'ent, ~I\<l,t!,ranc.~.) Yet <-they also had an ambiguity not 
intended by Snruts, lL~e the testimonial written by a professor for a 
mediocre student, llz ean.qoi__fill~ak_iQ.Q..Jl1ghl:l _9.{ ,Mr. ,.!. 1 Perhaps it 
was Brmlts 's weakness< that he could not tell how grateful he was. 
:Mrs. Hofmeyr, watching her son closely, thought Snmts was ungrateful. 
One thing she was thankful for - her son was nruch fitter than he had 
ever been in 1943. Hofmeyr began to look forward t9 the end of the 
war, and wrote to Underhill with great restraint:~ 

D ( One of the things to which I libok forward 
in the post-war world is the possibility of 
visiting your p•rt of the world again. It 
is now more than 15 years since my Jast visit, 
and the old association could do with a little 

refurbishing)ff 
. 

King was still writing about Bicester, marriage, and tlle 
camp that he and Hofmeyr would enjoy at Wytham. He wrote:~"* 

,.You and I seem to betoo loyal to home ties 
and too much of idealists to get rrarried, 
probably a little too cautious as well. 

*Smuts ±-o Hofme;,rP,, June 8, 1944; **lio:fme~r to tJ.ndoPhi-H. afuly 23 1944· 
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But you are still comparatively young 
and very desirable to ~ome South African 
pelles and widows (beware of widows). I 
am looking to yoo. to set a lead, be4ng the 
~lder, and I will consider flying to South 
Africa to act ;as best m{in (if' you will f'or
ward the necessary fare).lf 

Hofmeyr repli_:~ 

<i was gl-ad to note your reminiscences of 
my visits to Bicester and Weston, also of 
our venturesome canoeings on the Thames, 
when I taught you to sing 'Mush, mush1. 
These reminiscences take )us back 29 years 
now - we~ gettin~ 

As for matrimony, Hofmeyr wrote, they could both start 
considering it after the Wytham camp.** 

Meanwhile speculation about the succession contint]edo At 
the end of' the 1944 session Kilpin wrote in his diary that it 1[8.8 
plain to §1,1, t,llf!,t, .:LtAn.v:on~.,._lJA.q to _:fcakte Srquts 's, place.a. it w.gµld be_ 
Hofmey~. There were persistent rumours that big business wanted 
Havenga brought into the United Party and into the Cabinet, so that 
pe could tak~ over Trom Smuts. Gerald Orpen, director of the CAPE 
TIMES, wrote to Hofmeyr asking whether the irrepressible Conroy, 
who~e hobby it was to inflame the powerful Dutch Reformed Church, 
could not be stopped from saying that the CAPE TIMES wanted Havenga 
as the next Prime Minister. Other\vise, wrote Orpen, the CAPE TIMES 
would be compelled to attack Conroy, and 1hue bring the whole ~ues
tion of the leadership into the open, which would not be good for 
the party. J.A. Gray, the editor of SOUTH AFRICA, a review published 
in London, wrote to assure Hofmeyr that John Martin, the most power
ful figure in the mining industry, was supporting him for the -¾"rime-

../4iinistership. Gray wrote, %iveng§ 1;}as, been written 2t::t:-lf 
Barlow announced ;SB a fact in his paper ARTHUR BARLOW'S 

WE'EK.LYj that Hofrneyr would be the next Prime Minister, and that Colin 
ijteyn would cordially support him. Barlow wrote an open letter to 
Hofmeyr, saying that while he was not the most wonderful politiciaA 
(or financier) in the world, he was an outstanding parliamentarian, 
a genius of a kind, and a leader among men, and that he was quite 
suitable for the job. But he gave Hofmeyr a warning. He wrote~ 

Q rBut what of Oomnerce and Industry? 

,..K:tng bu uo:rme:91, April 0O,-==-l:94k ••Hoftne;s,r to iCinS").. June 11, 1944. 

* ( J~;tet~~;··., 1944, 



q ~d what of Hendrik van der Bijl? 
Rennie still "owes you one" you know, 
and Hennie is a powerful Mandarin 
these days. 

0(l3ut no one better than that Pooh Bah, 
that able Afrikander (American Accent), 
Doctor of Escom, Iscor, I.D.C. and many 
other undertakings, knows how to play his 
qards well but if' you stroke his :f'ur the 
right way he will be loyal and will stand 
by you to the end. 

[)'But look out for Hennie)* --
Barlow's estimate of Hofmeyr's prospects as Prime Minister 

was very sound. He wrote; 

'O 'The Backveld will call you a Kattj.t- Boetie. 
~ Natal Indians will garland you •••• \ 
CJ Natal Europeans will throw Stinkblaar bouquets) 

at you. 
0 The OhurQhes will call you blessed. 
Q John Martin will smile upon you. 
o And the Captains of Industry will -
Dwell what do you thiD,k they will do? 
OLook out for them.\** 

f i Barlow ended with the promise
1 

frut we §.hall be bg Z,QUr sj.ge. 

SIIDJts's talk of a break for Hofmeyr'°'a proved not to be 
empty. When he returned from England he suggested that Hofmeyr I'. 
should fly to Egypt and Italy to visit the South African troops, 
incidental et ab t of a break fro t e e r ft •J 
There is no record of SIIDJts s reasons. Undoubtedly he wanted Hof
meyr to have a break. He probably thought th.at Hofmeyr ought to 
see something of the war effort for which he had worked so unceasing
ly. Some thought he wanted Hofmeyr to :see something of the world, 
so that his 1academic approacij•could be enlivened by the spice of war 

I 

•Arthur's Barlow's Weekty, August 5, 1944. The last sentence was 
in Afrikaans, tDJ.d reae. ftlaar pas op vir Hennie.> (E ~ 

••The ~~e~ is the white farming countryside. A kafi;kpoe~j.§ isa 
negrop Fs • A stinkb].aar is a weed with an unpleasant smell. 
John Martin here stands for the -flining ~dustry. 

* 3 Hofmeyr to Underhill, November 19, 1944. 

* 4 Srm.Jta's own words, according to Henry Cooper, though not used 
of this occasion. 
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masculinity, ancfa f'ew oaths. It is unlikely that Snruts could have 
entertained so naive a hope; at times no doubt Hofmeyr irritated 
him, but no one knew better than Snruts his qualities of tenacity, 
&ourage, and integrity, and his sheer administrative brilliance. 
It was said - with no evidence but hearsay - that the Arrey wanted 
to make Hof'meyr a Brigadier-veneral f'or a f'ortnight, and that Hof
_meyr snorted at the suggestion. He wanted to go North as what he (-u~ was, a plain civilian, but the Arrey insisted that he should wear a 

~ ;:\khaki bush-shirt and long khdi trousers.-...,\ For a man so indif'f'erent 
:r-- .J~~to dress, Hof'meyr wae remarkably upset about it. Cope went to wish 

him luck on the evening.,.pf his departure, and Hof'meyr kept referring 
p.isparagingly to the rig?,ut. He was especially angry about his cap, 
which had a flap to pro~ct the back ~f the head and neck. He kept 
!'lipping at it petulantly and saying, t makes me look like a 
.monkey.' While up North he took good care not to be photographed 

_wearing it. 

Hof'meyr wrote to Underhill~ ~9 Nov~ .. 

(I spent 4 or 5 days in Egypt, Cairo, Alex
andria, and the Suez Canal, touching at 
Nairobi and Khartoum on the way up. Then 
I had 5 or 6 days in Italy, touching down 
at Malta on the way across, and incidentally, 
enjoying a splendid view of Syracuse from 
the air, which awakened memories of' Thucy
dides VI and VII. I met a lot of' interesting 
people, Na~has Pash~me of his Ministers 
.in Egypt, also Lord ht now unlappily no 
more, Prince Umberto, n one or two leading 
Italian of'ficials in Rome. Harold Macmillan 
{with whom I spent a night in Naples - you 
~emember ~~at Balliol, no doubt), LaS. Amery, 
Oliver Lyt~on, General Nia.itland Wilson, and 
General Alexander. In some ways I felt that 
Al,exander was the greatest of' them all - a man 
wJth a fine spirit and attitude of mind, and a 
g~eat deal of' strength tn reserve.~ 

Hof'meyr was paying an extraordinary tribute to A.1.exander. 
He seldom spoke in euch a way about any person. The writer does 
not remember anyone about whom Hofme,1r spoke so unqualif'iedly. Nor 
was he usually so ready to pass judgi,bent after so short .an acquaint
ance. Nor was he usually so good an observer of persons. The fact -

*A ~~ea eaiPt is reaJJy e jacket, witb two side pooke~e, afta two 
.:tlPeaot pocket-s, an open crnllaP, aaa a ~. 

**He&roel£r te Ufl:d:er hl:11, Ne"f@mG&P 19, 1944, 
• 
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was that Alexander had the qualities that Hofmeyr could most easily 
recognise, because they were the qualities that he knew best; they 
were in fact the same that Snruts saw in Hofmeyr, tenacity, courage, 
and integrity. But Alexander had one other quality that Hofmeyr 
did not possess, a massive self-confidence,devoid of arrogance, 
some deep certitude of self that is Il\Y'Sterious, but certainly has 
something to do with childhood. One was not jealous of it, nor was 
ne angered by it, because it had no element of aggressiveness; but 



when Hof'meyr spoke of it, he was almost wistf'ul. 

Hofmeyr visited the Vatican, and could have been received 
by the Pope had he wished to; but this mo:lat tolerant of Protestants 
decided against it. Instead he went to see the Mayor. Wherever 
he could he visited the u.n.F.I., the Union Defence Force Institutes, 
and saw their recreation huts, their houses, and their travelling 
canteens. The UoBl.F{I. was a semi-military organisation, controlled 
by the YMCA and Toe Hin South Africa, and Hofmeyr was the National 
Chairman of both. He visited the 6th Division and the South African 
Air Force. For pleasure he visited Pompe~Hercu.laneum, known 
to him from boyhood. He returned home on· .:tepte~_3., having been 
away sixteen days, the longest holiday he had had since his trip to 
India in 1936. He had travelled 13,000 miles. He wrote to King 
that it was strenuous, with not nruch sleep, but that he was all the 
better for the change. He would likecl to have flown another six 
hours, and visited England, but he could not have returned irrmediate
ly. It would have added another four days to his holiday, '8D.d this 
man who had hardly had a holiday in eight years, md who had carried 
burdens as heavy as any other of his countrymen, decided that he 
must go back to hi:s dut~es. He returned to t'ind his mother fit and 
well; he wrote to King~i\ie is very remarkable at almost 81~• 

.lo~:, 
So ended a strange adventure. It was proof of a noble 

man's humility. Ho:f'meyr was not a soldier though there may have 
been times when he had wished he was one. He was perhaps the next 
'Prime Minister, and if he were, he would follow three men who had 
all been generals. On his trip to the North he was surrounded by 
generals, whom he treated with respect; they in their turn treated 
him with respect, as indeed they should have done. The common sold
iers did not ovate him, :as they would have done to Smuts; but they 
knew he was coming, and they treated him with respect too. If they 
had ovated him, it w·ruld have been an experience without parallel in 
his life. What would he have done? Would he have taken it impassi
~ely, inwardly elated, or appalled? Or would the ovation have 
~roken down the barriers of a lifEttj;ime, and released the flood of 
emotions of which men had only caught glimpses? Might it not have 
reduced him to uncontrollable tears? How fascinating and how useless 
to ask such questions! Yet some there were among those common 
soldiers who greeted him, whose hearts warmed to him. They were 
those to whom this war was only part of an unending struggle, to 
whom this short> heavy man in the khaki bush-shirt and the long 
trousers was the bravest general of them all. 

B.J. Oliv6er, writing in that homely South African paper, 
!£!! OUTSP~, paid him a tribute. 

d Irr he only knew it, this was the stiffest 

*Hofmeyr to King, 8e~temher 30 1 1944. ~ 



examination of his career. He didn't 
know it - or if he knew it, he didn't 
~how it - and the result was yet 
another First Class pass to put in 
.the bag.:'« 

And we can say, with verhaps a greater knowledge of him, 
thclt he did know it and he didn t show it. 

• . 
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